
 
 

 

So what makes William Simpsons different? 

 

We are a vibrant, forward thinking community of staff whose main focus is providing the best 

possible care and making William Simpsons a truly caring Care Home. 

 

It is our privilege to support the 64 Residents who call William Simpsons their home.   

The ages of our Residents range widely and we cater for men and ladies in their 30s upwards who 

have a wide range of mental health issues.  Our care teams provide all levels of person centred care 

from basic support through to palliative and end of life care.   

 

Because life is not just about the day to day needs of living, William Simpsons provides our 

Residents with the opportunity to make life about living!  Our dedicated Activities team facilitate a 

range of activities throughout the daytime and early evening every day of the week.  It could be 

astronomy club on a clear night, or and art class on an afternoon, walking football, archery, yoga or 

even a Healthy Minds Walk.  It could be a trip out with friends to picnic in a local beauty spot or 

travelling back in time to a historical castle or battleground.  It might be a night out at The Grand 

Old Oprey in Glasgow, an evening at the theatre, or being part of the crowd at a music concert.  At 

William Simpsons person centred care really does mean caring for the whole person. 

 

William Simpsons apply this person centred ethos to our staff team as well.  Every member of our 

team is important and every member of our team is valued.  Together our staff teams make William 

Simpsons what it is and to help our staff teams reach their potential we provide extensive training 

which is open to everyone.   Training is provided in class based format, on site training within the 

Home, online elearning and attendance at external training venues.  SVQ training is also available in 

conjunction with the TELL organisation.   

 

With our modern building set in beautiful extensive grounds and our purpose to provide unique and 

individualised care to all of our residents, William Simpsons really is a truly caring Care Home.   

 

Further details of what the role entails are enclosed. 

If you have what we are looking for then we would love to hear from you. 

 

 

William Simpsons, Main Street, Old Plean, Stirling  FK7 8BQ 

Tel: 01786 812 421   Email: care@williamsimpsons.org.uk 

www.williamsimpsons.org.uk 
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